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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. APPLICATION 

1. Applicant: Timothy Hanlon of Integrus Architecture representing the Lake 
Washington School District (LWSD) 

2. Site Location: Kirkland Middle School located at 430 18th Avenue (see 
Attachment 1) 

3. Request:  Application for approval of an amendment of an existing Master Plan 
for the Kirkland Middle School. The proposal includes an eight-classroom 
addition located to the east of the existing school. The 13,656 SF addition will 
add teaching and learning spaces that support 200 additional students at the 
school. The proposed one-story building is located to create a secure courtyard 
adjacent to the existing building (see Attachment 2). 

4. Review Process:  Process IIB, Hearing Examiner conducts public hearing and 
makes recommendation; City Council makes final decision. 

5. Summary of Key Issues and Conclusions:   
• Compliance with Zoning Permit Approval Criteria (see Section II.F.1) 

 
• Compliance with Development Regulations (see Section II.G) 

B. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on Statements of Fact and Conclusions (Section II), and Attachments in this 
report, we recommend approval of this application subject to the following conditions: 
1. This application is subject to the applicable requirements contained in the 

Kirkland Municipal Code, Zoning Code, and Building and Fire Code.  It is the 
responsibility of the applicant to ensure compliance with the various provisions 
contained in these ordinances.  Attachment 3, Development Standards, is 
provided in this report to familiarize the applicant with some of the additional 
development regulations.  This attachment does not include all of the additional 
regulations. When a condition of approval conflicts with a development 
regulation in Attachment 3, the condition of approval shall be followed. 

2. The School Administration shall continue to discourage offsite parking by staff 
(via internal communications) to minimize potential impacts on the surrounding 
neighborhood. (see Conclusion II.G.5). 

3. As part of the building permit application, the applicant shall: 
a. Provide a lighting plan showing the location, height, fixture type and 

wattage of all proposed exterior lights. The lighting plan shall be 
consistent with the requirements in KZC Section 115.85 (see Conclusion 
II.G.6). 

b. Submit the final tree retention plan as approved with this permit (see 
Conclusion II.G.7). 

c. Submit plans to replace any required play area fencing impacted by the 
project (see Conclusion II.G.9). 

d. Incorporate an inadvertent discovery plan if excavation cuts occur below 
fill. Additionally, if any archaeological work or monitoring is performed 
the applicant shall notify the Duwamish Tribe (see Conclusion II.C). 
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II. FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. SITE DESCRIPTION 

1. Site Development and Zoning: 
a. Facts: 

(1) Size: 15.22 Acres 
(2) Land Use: The subject property contains the existing Kirkland 

Middle School. 
(3) Zoning: The subject property is zoned RS 7.2 (Residential Single-

family).  A ‘School Use’ is an allowed use, subject to approval of 
a Master Plan, within this zone. 

(4) Terrain: The site is relatively flat with a slight upward grade 
change from east to west. 

(5) Vegetation: The subject property contains numerous significant 
trees. The applicant’s arborist and the City’s Urban Forester 
identified the removal of 3 significant trees on the site as part of 
the project. 

b. Conclusions:   
(1) Size and land use are not relevant factors in the review of this 

application. 
(2) The topography of the property is not a relevant factor in the 

review of this application. 
(3) Zoning is a relevant factor in the review of this application, since 

a School Use occupying a property of more than 5 acres must be 
approved through a Master Plan process (see Section II.F.1). 

(4) Tree protection and retention on the subject property is a factor 
in the review of the proposed development (see Section II.F.7) 

2. Neighboring Development and Zoning:   
a. Facts: Neighboring properties to the north, west and south are zoned 

RS 7.2 and developed with single-family residences. The property to the 
east is zoned Park and developed as Crestwoods Park. 

b. Conclusion: The neighboring residential zoning and development and 
are factors in the review of the proposed Master Plan application. The 
potential impacts to the neighboring residential uses should be 
considered as part of this permit. Further discussion of this issue is 
provided in Section II.G.1. 

B. HISTORY 
1. Facts: In 2002, the City approved a Master Plan for the existing school.  The 

Master Plan approval was required to permit the complete redevelopment of 
the school and associated sitework. 
 

2. Conclusion: The history of the site is a relevant factor in the review of the 
proposed Master Plan application. The applicant is proposing an amendment to 
the existing Master Plan that would allow the proposed addition. 
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C. PUBLIC COMMENT 
The initial public comment period for the project ran from February 14, 2023 to March 
24, 2023.  Pursuant to KZC 152.35, a Process IIB Staff Report must include all 
comments received by the City prior to distribution of the staff report.  
The Planning & Building Department received four comment emails and letters during 
the initial comment period (see Attachment 4). The issues raised in the letters along 
with staff responses and conclusions are summarized below.  
The applicant provided a response to the questions raised in the letters (see 
Attachment 5).  
Project Size, Location and Design 
One neighbor raised a concern about the need for additional classroom space, the 
reasoning for the addition location, privacy concerns, and the height of the building. 
Staff Response: LWSD states in Attachment 5 that the proposed addition is needed to 
accommodate upcoming boundary changes that increase enrollment at the school. 
LWSD also provides factors considered when deciding on the proposed location. In 
regard to privacy concerns, LWSD provides additional details regarding the design of 
the south façade and height.    
The only issue raised in the letter that the City would regulate is height and Staff 
addresses that in Section II.G.2. 
Vehicle Drop-offs and Pick-ups 
Neighbors expressed concerns about existing vehicle drop-offs and pick-ups on the 
neighboring streets. 
Staff Response: Rochelle Starrett, City of Kirkland Transportation Engineer, reviewed 
the traffic report and concluded that the traffic will generate minimal traffic impacts.  It 
is expected that congestion will occur during the school drop-off and pick-up time 
periods as it does currently.  The congestion usually occurs outside of the AM and PM 
peak commute periods and lasts no more than 30 minutes.  If there are specific traffic 
safety issues that arise during operation of the project, community members should 
contact the City’s Neighborhood Traffic Control Transportation Planner, Victoria Kovacs 
at 425-587-3823 or vkovacs@kirklandwa.gov. 
Staff addresses the concerns regarding the onsite vehicle loading areas in Section 
II.G.7. 
Offsite Parking Impacts 
Neighbors are concerned about staff and visitors using the on-street parking around 
the school. 
Staff Response: Staff addresses concerns about offsite parking in Section II.G.5. 
Open Space and Playfield Impacts on Site 
Neighbors have concerns regarding the impacts on the school’s open space and 
playfields. Specifically, they are concerned about the removal of the softball and 
baseball field. 
Staff Response: According to the applicant, LWSD is working with City of Kirkland 
Parks Department on enhancements to the remaining field to maximize utilization for 
recreation activities. Additionally, the school no longer provides baseball and softball at 
the middle school level and these sports are not required for physical education 
purposes. The campus will continue to have an open athletic field and track area for 
student and community use. 
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Potential Impacts of Excavation Work 
A letter submitted by the Duwamish Tribe requests that the applicant put in place an 
inadvertent discovery plan if excavation cuts occur below fill and that if any 
archaeological work or monitoring is performed that they be notified. 
Staff Response and Conclusion: LWSD has reviewed the letter and has agreed to as 
part of the building permit to incorporate an inadvertent discovery plan if excavation 
cuts occur below fill. Additionally, if any archaeological work or monitoring is 
performed they will notify the Duwamish Tribe. 

D. STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (SEPA) 
1. Facts:  Pursuant to WAC 197-11-924, the Lake Washington School District 

assumed Lead Agency status for the project.  A Determination of Non-
significance (DNS) was issued by the Lake Washington School District on March 
3, 2023. The Environmental Determination and Checklist are included as 
Attachment 6. 

2. Conclusion:  The Lake Washington School District has satisfied the 
requirements of SEPA. 

E. CONCURRENCY 
1. Facts: The Public Works Department has reviewed the application for 

concurrency.  A concurrency test was passed for traffic on November 4, 2022 
(see Attachment 7). 

2. Conclusion:  The applicant and City have satisfied Concurrency requirements. 
F. APPROVAL CRITERIA 

1. Master Plan 
a. Facts: 

(1) Kirkland Zoning Code (KZC) Section 15.20.130, Permitted Use 
Special Regulation 2, requires that a School Use with a property 
size of five acres or more receive Master Plan approval through a 
Process IIB review. The Master Plan must show building 
placement, building dimensions, roadways, utility locations, land 
uses within the Master Plan area, parking locations, buffering, 
and landscaping. 

(2) The applicant has submitted development plans and a narrative 
proposal that show building locations and dimensions, roadways, 
utility locations, land uses within the Master Plan area, parking 
locations, buffering, and landscaping (see Attachments 2). 

(3) Zoning Code section 152.70.3 states that a Process IIB 
application may be approved if: 
(a) It is consistent with all applicable development 

regulations and, to the extent there is no applicable 
development regulation, the Comprehensive Plan; and 

(b) It is consistent with the public health, safety, and 
welfare. 

b. Conclusions: 
(1) The application complies with the Master Plan requirements 

outlined in KZC Section 15.20.130 Permitted Use Special 
Regulation 2 (see Section II.G.1). 
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(2) The proposal complies with the criteria in KZC Section 152.70.3. 
It is consistent with all applicable development regulations (see 
Section II.G) and the Comprehensive Plan (see Section II.H).  
The proposal is consistent with the public health, safety, and 
welfare requirements. The project will provide additional 
classrooms and associated spaces at an existing school, while 
minimizing impacts on the surrounding neighborhood. 

G. DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS  
1. School Location Criteria 

a. Facts:  
(1) KZC Section 15.20.130 Permitted Use Special Regulation 4, 

states that a school use may be located in a RS zone only if: 
(a) It will not be materially detrimental to the character of 

the neighborhood in which it is located. 
(b) Site and building design minimize adverse impacts on 

surrounding residential neighborhoods. 
(c) The property is served by a collector or arterial street 

(does not apply to existing school sites). 
(2) The site contains an existing school that includes recreational, 

parking, and other facilities normally associated with a school 
use. 

(3) The proposed addition is located to the east of the existing 
building and is setback 99.75 feet from the south property line, 
474.91 feet from the east property line, 512.58 feet from the 
west property line and 307.91 feet from the north property line.  

(4) The proposed additions have been designed to use the same 
materials as the existing building. 

(5) 18th Avenue is designated as a collector street and 19th Avenue is 
a neighborhood access road. 

b. Conclusions: The proposal is consistent with the criteria established in 
KZC Section 15.20.130 Permitted Use Special Regulation 4 as follows: 
(1) The proposal will not introduce new facilities or activities which 

would materially impact the character of the neighborhood. 
(2) The building addition has been designed to minimize impacts on 

surrounding residential development by designing the proposed 
structure with substantial setbacks. Additionally, the proposed 
additions have been designed to use the same materials as used 
on the existing building, which help to create a consistent 
building design. 

(3) The property is served by a collector street. 
2. Building Height 

a. Facts:   
(1) The RS 7.2 zone has a maximum height of 25 feet above 

average building elevation (ABE) for a school use. 
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(2) The proposed addition has an overall height of 21.83 feet above 
ABE. 

(3) The applicant has submitted updated elevation plans as part of 
Attachment 5 that show a slightly lower building (around 21 
feet). 

b. Conclusion: The proposal is consistent with the applicable height 
requirements. The height of the building could change during the design 
process for the project. Staff will confirm compliance with the 25-foot 
height limit as part of the building permit application.  

3. Setbacks 
a. Facts: 

(1) The RS 7.2 zone has a required setback of 50 feet from any 
property line for the proposed school use. 

(2) The proposed addition is 99.75 feet from the closest property 
line (south property line). 

b. Conclusion: The proposal is consistent with the setback requirements. 
Staff will confirm setbacks as part of the building permit application.  

4. Lot Coverage 
a. Facts: 

(1) The RS 7.2 zone has a maximum lot coverage of 70 percent of 
the subject property. 

(2) The proposed lot coverage for the project is 57.37 percent of the 
subject property. 

b. Conclusion: The proposal is consistent with the lot coverage 
requirements. Staff will confirm lot coverage as part of the building 
permit application. 

5. Parking 
a. Facts: 

(1) KZC Section 15.40.130 does not establish a required parking 
ratio for school uses. Instead, it defers to KZC Section 105.25, 
which authorizes the Planning Official to establish required 
parking on a case-by-case basis. 

(2) The applicant submitted a Parking Demand Study for Staff 
Review (see Attachment 8). 

(3) The City’s Transportation Engineer has concluded that the 
required parking ratio should be 0.10 parking spaces per student 
(see Attachment 9). Based on the maximum capacity of 885 
students, the required number of parking stalls is 89 stalls. 

(4) The site currently contains 136 parking stalls. 
(5) The parking study noted that there is adequate onsite parking 

supply for school staff and visitors. Additionally, the study notes 
that there were no vehicles observed to be parked off-site or in 
adjacent neighborhoods that were clearly associated with the 
school at the time of the weekday parking demand study.  
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(6) As noted in the applicant’s response to the public comments, 
Staff is encouraged to utilize onsite parking. 

b. Conclusion:  
(1) The project complies with the parking requirements as 

established by the City’s Review. 
(2) The School Administration should continue to discourage offsite 

parking by staff (via internal communications) to minimize 
potential impacts on the surrounding neighborhood.  

6. Onsite Loading Area Design and Location 
a. Facts: 

(1) KZC Section 15.40.130, Development Standard 8 requires that 
the location of parking and passenger loading areas shall be 
designed to reduce impacts on nearby residential uses. 

(2) KZC Section 15.40.130, Development Standard 13, requires that 
an on-site passenger loading area must be provided. The City 
shall determine the appropriate size of the loading area on a 
case-by-case basis, depending on the number of attendees and 
the extent of the abutting right-of-way improvements. 
Carpooling, staggered loading/unloading time, right-of-way 
improvements or other means may be required to reduce traffic 
impacts on nearby residential uses. 

(3) The 2002 Master Plan established the location and design of the 
parking and onsite passenger loading areas. No changes are 
being proposed with this proposal. 

(4) The proposed amendment increases the number of students 
enrolled at the school by 200. 

(5) The applicant prepared an onsite circulation analysis for the site 
that looked at future traffic volumes for the school for Staff 
Review (see Attachment 10).  

(6) The City’s Transportation Engineer has concluded that the 
existing main site access off 18th Avenue has sufficient storage 
to accommodate pick-up and drop-off activity on site (see 
Attachment 9). 

b. Conclusions: The proposal is consistent with the parking location and 
loading area requirements. The existing on-site circulation and loading 
area can accommodate the projected future demand on site and is not 
expected to significantly impact surrounding residences. 

 
7. Site Lighting 

a. Facts: KZC Section 115.85 requires that the applicant use energy 
efficient light sources, comply with the Washington Energy Code with 
respect to the selection and regulation of light sources, and select, 
place, and direct light sources both directable and nondirectable so that 
glare produced by any light source, to the maximum extent possible, 
does not extend to adjacent properties or to the right-of-way.  The 
current submittal does not contain a detailed lighting plan that would 
show the location, height, fixture type, and wattage of proposed lights.  
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b. Conclusion: As part of its building permit application, the applicant 
should provide a lighting plan showing the location, height, fixture type 
and wattage of all proposed exterior lights. The lighting plan shall be 
consistent with the requirements in KZC Section 115.85. 

8. Natural Features- Significant Landscaping 
a. Facts: 

(1) Regulations regarding the retention of trees can be found in 
Chapter 95 of the Kirkland Zoning Code. The applicant is 
required to retain all trees with a moderate retention value to 
the extent feasible and those with high retention value to the 
maximum extent possible. 

(2) The applicant has submitted an arborist report prepared by a 
certified arborist (see Attachment 11) and a tree retention plan 
(see Attachment 2, Sheet TP100). Tree removal is concentrated 
in the interior of the site near the existing building. 

(3) The City’s Urban Forester reviewed the report and concluded 
that the none of the 4 viable trees are high retention value or 
landmark trees. 

b. Conclusion: As part of building permit application, the applicant should 
submit the final tree retention plan as approved with this permit. 

9. Fencing of Play Areas 
a. Facts: 

(1) Kirkland Zoning Code Section 15.20.130, Permits Use Special 
Regulation 18, requires a six-foot-high fence along the property 
lines adjacent to the outside play areas. 

(2) The existing play areas have 6-foot-high fences along all 
adjacent property lines. 

(3) The proposed addition could impact the existing fence along the 
18th Avenue property line. 

b. Conclusion: As part of its building permit application, the applicant 
should submit plans to replace any required play area fencing impacted 
by the project. 

H. COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
1. Fact:  The subject property is located within the Norkirk neighborhood.  The 

Norkirk Neighborhood Land Use Map designates the subject property as a 
public facility use (see Attachment 12). 

2. Conclusion: The proposal is consistent with the public facility use designation. 
I. DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 

1. Fact:  Additional comments and requirements placed on the project are found 
on the Development Standards, Attachment 3. 

2. Conclusion:  The applicant should follow the requirements set forth in 
Attachment 3. 
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III. SUBSEQUENT MODIFICATIONS 
Modifications to the approval may be requested and reviewed pursuant to the applicable 
modification procedures and criteria in effect at the time of the requested modification. 
 

IV. CHALLENGES AND JUDICIAL REVIEW 
The following is a summary of the deadlines and procedures for challenges.  Any person 
wishing to file or respond to a challenge should contact the Planning & Building Department 
for further procedural information. 
A. CHALLENGE 

Section 152.85 of the Zoning Code allows the Hearing Examiner's recommendation to 
be challenged by the applicant or any person who submitted written or oral comments 
or testimony to the Hearing Examiner.  A party who signed a petition may not 
challenge unless such party also submitted independent written comments or 
information.  The challenge must be in writing and must be delivered, along with any 
fees set by ordinance, to the Planning & Building Department by 5:00 p.m., seven (7) 
calendar days following distribution of the Hearing Examiner's written recommendation 
on the application.  Within this same time period, the person making the challenge 
must also mail or personally deliver to the applicant and all other people who 
submitted comments or testimony to the Hearing Examiner, a copy of the challenge 
together with notice of the deadline and procedures for responding to the challenge. 
Any response to the challenge must be delivered to the Planning & Building 
Department within seven (7) calendar days after the challenge letter was filed with the 
Planning & Building Department.  Within the same time period, the person making the 
response must deliver a copy of the response to the applicant and all other people who 
submitted comments or testimony to the Hearing Examiner. 
Proof of such mail or personal delivery must be made by affidavit, available from the 
Planning & Building Department.  The affidavit must be attached to the challenge and 
response letters and delivered to the Planning & Building Department. The challenge 
will be considered by the City Council at the time it acts upon the recommendation of 
the Hearing Examiner. 

B. JUDICIAL REVIEW 
Section 152.110 of the Zoning Code allows the action of the City in granting or denying 
this zoning permit to be reviewed in King County Superior Court.  The petition for 
review must be filed within twenty-one (21) calendar days of the issuance of the final 
land use decision by the City. 

V. LAPSE OF APPROVAL  

Under KZC 152.115 of the Zoning Code, the applicant must begin construction or submit to 
the City a complete building permit application for the development activity, use of land or 
other actions approved under this chapter within five (5) years after the final approval of the 
City of Kirkland on the matter, or the decision becomes void; provided, however, that in the 
event judicial review is initiated per KZC, KZC 152.110, the running of the five (5) years is 
tolled for any period of time during which a court order in said judicial review proceeding 
prohibits the required development activity, use of land, or other actions. 
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The applicant must substantially complete construction for the development activity, use of 
land, or other actions approved under this chapter and complete the applicable conditions 
listed on the notice of decision within seven (7) years after the final approval on the matter, or 
the decision becomes void. 

VI. APPENDICES 

Attachments 1 through 12 are attached. 
1. Vicinity Map 
2. Proposed Plans 
3. Development Standards 
4. Public Comments 
5. LWSD Responses 
6. SEPA Determination and Environmental Checklist 
7. Concurrency Test Memo 
8. Parking Demand Study 
9. Parking Demand Study Review Memo 
10. Traffic Impact Analysis 
11. Arborist Report 
12. Norkirk Comprehensive Plan Map 

VII. PARTIES OF RECORD 

Applicant 
Planning and Building Department 
Department of Public Works 

 
A written recommendation will be issued by the Hearing Examiner within eight calendar days of 
the date of the open record hearing. 
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SE 1/4 OF THE SW 1/4 OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGES EAST, W.M. 

KIRKLAND MIDDLE SCHOOL ADDITION 

CONSTRUCTION SE UENCE 
1. IIEl'Oll"fllff00NSfllJCTIOOI.IICTM"'-NIOAffD<D-~'Mnt 

aTYOfl<lll<I.N,D.Ulll:-ION!ICNOOI.OISIIIICT,NCJ-C0MULTNIUOl&IIS. 

2 COo9'1.fWITllaJIIS'IIU:llDN,._ICl~IDOCTR:0 .. _-.....S""t!SPU:S101Jl0Nli. 

3. P!.:MOl-MtO~MEo\SllllfSRflll.Wlll)RIIDEOJ!'IONOftlt(-. 

!i. WJIIFll¥DmCM.NCJHORIZDH1.U,.UIC,ITION9Qf-"UD:IS1IIOllUNOUIGIIOUJC>lll1Lllll.OONTM:rM.L 
l/!IUIYCCMI\VIEIOIIPIIOo'IEISTIIAJW.YN-C'IUlfl'M-OCXlNSTIIIJCll0ICM.L 
111NIDIIIIJZEl'RNAlIUICA-~ou:»DTHf:Ot!IRl-~n91Ul'tll!fl'ltU.:iES 
l'OfflOUl'GW!EIEte:nMlll',TODntlllll.'ll!ACTIIIILIN',(IITG.n'AflONSAJ-.,.Cll'0IN'l'I 
Of(Q,;NB:nllfl.,,_TOfllt:ttlNfllU:110NQf#«ONIIITISl'SIIMS. 

7. l'IICMDEC.TOta,,s,Nl'IIOKC1IDll#.:JO'IH(R-JEIUC-[$,INCt.UDINll.!11Ro.W 
WATTU'.S,EIC.al01101N,,\lIWITMCf!YO,KIIIIUAHCSTl'NClll.Q.W.NSPlCIUIO. 

I. INSf..U.l'llOPOl5EOIMPROIEMENTS,l'ERTHCPIIOJECT-NG~IREM(HT$. 

Q. COOIIDl,MTEW11HaTYINSPU:JORfORCU.Wll<G, TOTl,o(l>HDfWSHINQQfAU.CITYMAleiS. 

10.8.<CIIFIU.ANOCOMPACTTIIDfCH. P,1,TQIANOROTOlltllTtl'E~"'---

ll. Of'OCETHEP'AOXCfH>.SBEfNfl.lU.YST!.IIUll'O(""YEDNIDl,AND6CIJl1!0~0IIT ... _,,AI.,_ 
Cl1'YOFKIRl<W.VNfD.w:oe&ONCONSU.TNIENCINEERSF'RIDIITORt-lOC M~ 

12. PAO'>'IDE/'31!Ul.TINfOAIMT»NlQCl1'YOl'KIRl\l,Al;DANOJACOBSONOONSUlTING8'IGIHEERS. >U0 
$EEQ1Yl'(IU;'l'(l,,l. 

2. ALlDDI.VAIIDN,-..a,,Si-..ol-TOI.OUl'!.IIClMEHT,NIDALl---11 
GlNEIW.!ltW..I.IEODN'.lUCfEDIN~wmtnt(Cf!YOf"IIIKINICllll.,.IWIC9. 

3. C0Hllt.OCl'ORIIIW..I.N--..t:--A--IAND---ltlllEFIMNCIE 
EmlNiMOMNDffliONIIIAlllOl~NG!'51Alll5HtD5'olOIQ'ffSATPAClllt:IIXMP\DDtnE 
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--T-Al.Ol'OOl'---CUNWICl!Ml.91'8!-~Al<iED
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~~:::-==5:~i~~~:M 

OTY OF KIRKLAND GENERAL NOTES 
1.™ISDCYEl.0PM.HTPIIQICCTI.HAU.0)Nf011Ml'OTM(CflYOf-S~IINDIIEtl 

~---~=:-~t:S-THl:"""'1:MJ)l'I.MM.J.RS,UR£ 

2. AI.I.-AND*TBIW.l-.i.lXN'llftMronc..,,_,cra,sru1:-0f 
lRNISl'CRTATION(WSDOT)-8"'tOF0.110NlfOR-.IMICZ."iC)
OJNSTIIUCllON(QlllllnfftnmON).~--Tm011MllmE)l'l'THEan"I 
CONSTltUCTION~_..._COl'IUOfnE-~1.HALLKNiM>aE.AlTHE 
JOBSl'll:DUAl~C0NSTIIUlllllll 

1 A~WEETH1-.i.1E~PRDllOl'HCSURTOfAL.1.00N$nllJCIV)N. 
CCMIIC'IOl:IW._,,.__,._...DPIJa.JC-.S•T:1$3-8J1-JOlQ,l'OSCHCDUI..EAwcrnNG. 

4. UICATIONl-f011t:mT1NQ unc,nuA11t-TLl'HCCCMMCl'Oll•Cflllll0NU)llllll 
rNERIIEADUIU!YUNE!l*YICIK-ONlHl:-llSIW..I.IEMIXINIMCroll'S 
11131'DNSaJTfl'ODEmlWNEM111U[fUVmi:w."iC)I.OOO.-OfAI.I.Ul'IDDICIIIOlH)llllUTD 
ANl)ffl[OOV<lOf#ffliOZMDCJlf..lm>l'l'-...DLll'UIVl.l'O.ICllNlln;A,__u,co_ 
-~Rl5l'ONSIBI.Jl1FUIIINIIUIOIVJNDf,auroDRIIIUIQ.,•-lDl'l'lHl 
-O,QW'K.1119.127illl.'Vll!IQ)aa:o,wASHINCIIONIJIICWI. PMJRTl)ST.Ul'!WQ ~~::"---=-~~-=-(WArol. 

4. l'APIIDfOSED-....CIIDUlt:•NOl!NQ.UOEOONTHES(P\Nd,APIIOPOSIDIIDUlt:NIDICHlDU..E 
l'QRHN.UNG-Tt:IIAllUft<llfftilHIIU.l!ll--ll'Tttll'O'™!C!!Y!OR_N._Tl)ft<l 
$TAIITO,OONSTIIUCTION.l''™!OTY9!1.1!\U-Tft<l-lWA.Mlll!t:M..I.-Y ::1~~=~~=:=~~~== 

$. Tl<ECONTRAC11lASIW..l.0EA£SP(INSl$1.El'OIIP\alC5""IDONIINDMCl,INDTHEPIIO)ECI. PAIORTO 
Tl<ESTNnOF-,ou.oE'IHOD$AND(O..FW(NTUUD fDRIRN'flCCCM RDLANDSIRl[I 
MAMUWICESIW..I.BCSIJl t.lTTU)IOTHtC!!Y'1llll-....&..CXl!fT'IVICT0RIIIIND™EIRIIURIITY 
SHAU.IIELWU:fORft.lUIIICSIIND-t:STOIICIISONINCl-,m'Mnl!EEIBlCAUSEOF 
CONTRN:roRSOPERAT10NSDR~UllfNC~Q)NNfCl£D"'1!HfNEM. 

7. N.LWNSIBUCTIOl<5UilYlTl<ClfORIXIENSOISOll'l&JCfACIU11.S$HAUllfD<;1<1EUNDEll™E 
Cll~EeTIOl<Dl'A¥MSI-IINCTONIJClNSEDLANDSIJ-DRAW-INCTI)lj~MJEDPIIOl'£IISIOl<W 
CMLEHGl,EEI!. 

8. CEJITFIEDDIIAWIGIIAll£Rl!QIIREDPRIORTOPROJU1NXU'IMCl.Mn.llTOTll!ar!"S~ 
DIINSTRUCl10IIOOCUWEHl'-DOIIT. 

GENERAL NOTES 

BUILDING ADDITION 
MASTER PLAN UPDATE 
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C!!YOFllll'IM1AND-. AQ)Pr0FJll(.S(ODl::IM~ilHIIU.lliONSfllDURING 

2. ACOPrOFTliC~PI.NGWUSTlliOIISTi.-(:l)NSlllJCn)HISIW~ 
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-l'l'ntEm"I0,-
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&. DISIINCIPAVmllffl!CBINQ.U;)IOQ-..,lt,SIOCWIIUll,,MOCUIIBSIIIIIT-.-ln' 
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II. n-EN"PAO',Ull'UIISSHCIWIHEIHIIOXIIIU,IEMC.,,O,""'-.-CME"1Ul'DR.0.110NS,,,SEEION™E 
CIEl'IHOfl/11UIYCUTSIIN0/0ft™!AAt.1.0,CU119MID!OR""'-!NTT0DE REMOY!DMD 
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OONSfflUCll0N SIANCIMD&l'ECH:A110NIS.IINDWILL8ED[l(IIM1"[GIN™Ef1EU> ln' 'THEOT'f0f 
KIIIQ.N<D$11EMOA.D.W.INSf'ECTDRPRlllll'0'™! 1¥1\'l!MENTRUll)fl,,ITK)N. 

g_ lllllN'£l'V;(l ... DsrAMINCIOl"AU.1-ll<™E1'18JC:IIICIHIOFWArSHALLIIEQ;)MPlrTEI) 
PRIORTDca.sTRI.CTICIN.&l,Jll',"E1'0JT IHlf11MI.ISTll-.ilMITTU>_...D-'J'!'IIIMDIJfTHEQl"l'r:1F 
lllltll.MDAlUEAS1 50,,lSPR1011TOalNSTIIUCllDN. 

10.lfllNOOSilNQCURBltTOllilKWO',UIIINDRU'I.M:illtlTHli$AM,UICATl(lN-COHTIIOCfOR 
SIW..I.PIICMDETH!aOT'fOfllll!III.NC)Slll:ANDll.O.W.NSP£C1011.Al'\NIWIIHD11$11NOFI.OWLJ<E 
_...DlUl'OFa.Na.i:w.TIONIIDCl<TF"G>.POIWITTn:l'OUAKETltEI.QCATIONOf'THEElllSIINOCURII 

U n-ECOlffllACTDRSIWJ.EIIQft)N$la.EfOltllllll'l(NON(IAND-..0NCIN.L---T 
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12.~?~~~Ejz~~E° 
U. n.iCCMIW:!Dllatw.l.NDff'YIHE-...ufY-~-OIIMn:HEIIAILu.sl 

TWElm'-l'lllMPo')HOlllll!N~O,M..l\lVJ"OltoMQ! l__,_lfl'DIWff_ 
IINDfflWCUIIIUIUDRIJlll[JIMX:lmllUlOW;ILTHl:a:;,,mt,IICTOIISIWJ.,C.SONOnf"f
-1'000fN.L-.IIEI.OCAlfD,DIIWWINAJtDIMIIWll1Rl;:SIA_,_ntlS __ 

14. IK:CCMIW:IOAatw.1.UXIITtMDPAOttCIM..LCASTIHGSIINDIIIILITUDURNlOONSl!IUCTION 

14.n-EQlNIROCIOIISlw.l.CXllffllCl"IHEU~llllUIDLDCATtwl9CIMCE(ll11lAT1D51411 
HCURll,-TOClllNSTIIUCIION. 

14.rl"IS'THESOl.£RCSPOIISllliutrOF™EC0NTIU!CIOIITO',Oll'IIIHE/ClJfl/CtOFM..lllllUl'I' 
LOCATIOtl$SIIOWNIINOTOPUl!IICRDISCIMIIANDAWX>N«Dlll(llllll.llaNOT$HOWNVH(J1 
MAYIJEN'f'CCTtDl'l'IHtlWP'LEKKTAl10NOFTl<lll'I.NI. 

11. THECCMRACTDRatw.l.AClUTN.lO<allNGNIDPIIDfOSEDr.w.Ol.lRIMS,DfWNO.GESTIIUCIURE 
UCl&.VAL¥£10J1£1.IINDllll.rTYM:lCOS'1Rl.e!WldTOfNSNGRADlWITHll<Nl£MMru:TlDll'I 
n-EP'ROPOSEDIM""°"8,j£HII.TIISINCLUDESASlll(QIJllll:DllU'IN0"""51'iOTOACWMMDl)l!E 
IHmllWHIDAM'II.GRADINC 
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l<lll<LN<DANDARlil08£w.Hl_(O_AltlY_...DNOTIJYIHECIIYOFKIAll!MD. 
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